
Monthly
sales from
cards over

the last
year 

Average sales fromcards on each day ofthe week

How to read your
Payment Processing StatementPayment Processing Statement

The type of cards your
customers use to make a

purchase with you



After subtracting the returns
from the sales, this was how
much customers spent on
average in the last month.

Here, we list out the fees that each
card brand charges directly.

The number of
transactions and the $

amount in sales you had
with the related card type

The number of returns
and the $ amount lost

from returns from each
card type

After subtracting the
returns from the sales, this

is how much you made
from the related card type

within the last month

You’ll see differenttypes of codeslisted here.Theinterchange ratefor these arecontrolled by thecard brand.

A closer look at the type of cards your customers use



You’ll find the total
at the bottom of

each group

Fee

businesscard

BUS= 

debit card
DB =

rewards
card

RWDS = 

 How the fee is calculated: 

(sales VOLUME x
interchange RATE)

(ITEM x COUNT of transactions

this was applicable towards)

+



Your
authorized
transactions

 ITEM to authorized transactions
COUNT of authorized transactionsx

Fee

You can also subtract the COUNT of authorized transactions by
the corresponding COUNT from the Summary of Card Types to
see how many transactions did not result in a sale.

The total fee depends on the card brand. Some of them
are calculated by multiplying VOLUME by RATE. Others are
calculated by multiplying ITEM by COUNT. Just depends
how that brand has its fee set up.

Brand Fees These come directly fromthe card brands (VISA,Mastercard, Discover, etc.)



The total card fees
Next to the number of batch

settlements, the fee for each, and
the total expense for batching. 

The total card fees and batch fees are added along
with your monthly maintenance fee for our services.

Together, they equal the total charge to your account.

The last page covers each day’s sales, returns,
and net deposits.


